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CONTRACT  ON WATER SALE IS APPROVED
Progress Report Is Made To
Council By Mayor Holmes Ellis4
Mayor Holmes Ellis last night
briefed the city oouncil on the pro-
great the oils had made during
their term of office.
He told the council that the pro-
blems of operating the city are
growing each day and that greater
effort is needed to maintain the
rate of progress.
The councilmen were thanked by
Mayor Ellis for their attendance at
the meetings each month and for
their devotion to their jobs.
He listed a.s the prime accomplish-
ment the expansion of the Murray
Water and Sewer System which
gave sewer service to 99 per cent of
the city's population He said that
planning is now underway to give
service to 100 per cent of the. city
He noted that the expansion was
accomplished with city workmen
at a saving to tne city of over $300,-
000. The water system now ass
Funeral Of
Mrs. Gatlin
s Set Today.
The funeral of Mrs Loula Gatlin,
who passed away ymsterday at 11.00
a, nu. will be held at 2 00 p m. to-
day at the J It Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Loyd Ramer of-
ficiating. Burial win be in the city
cemetery
• Pallbearers will be Preston Hol-
land. Truman Smith, Chagas Wallis,
Henry Holton, Leonard Vaughn. and
Dr emus Charles Ryan.
Honorary pallbearers will be Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr.. George Hart,
Marvin Wrather, Connie Ford,
Beale Outland, Ivan Rudolph. Burt-
on Fitts. and Luther Robert-90n
Mrs. Gatiin was a member of the
First M•hodist Church and the
Arts and Crafts Club here in Mur-
• ray She wits the widow of the late
George Gatlin.
Survivors include a daughter Mrs.
James E. Diuguid: a sister Mrs.
Baxter Clark of Paris. Tennessee;
a brother Cailiford Jones of Jack-
ann. Tennessee: and three grand-
children Scott DiuguM. Jeanie pal-
atial and Nancy Diuguid,
The J. H Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.
•
Salvation Army To
Be Here January 7
The truck from the Salvation
Army's Men's Social Service Cent-
er of Memphis is scheduled to be
in Murray on Tuesday January 7_
Those persons having items for
pickup may call the Ledger and
Times giving their name and ad-
ds-eta and this information will be
* turned over to the driver of the
truck.
Weather
Report
United Press International
1" High Yesterday  
Low Yesterdat
7:15 Today
Snow Remaining
is
53
31
31
2"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 354.2;
below dam 302a.
Barkley Dam 302.7.
Sunset 4:47; sunrise 7109.
- -
Western Kentucky - Gradual
clearing and cooler today. High in
low Os. Fair and colder tonight.
Low 23. Saturday partly cloudy and
continued cold.
---- -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE - The advanced
weather forecast, for the five-day
period Saturday through Tuesday.
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average ap-
proximately 10 to 12 degrees below
the normal highs of 41 to 46 and
normal lows of 25 to 31. Cold thro-
ugh the period with a few periods
of snow flurries likely totaling a-
round a tenth of one Inch of melted
preciptation.
3204 customers and the sewer sy-
stem 2744 customers.
Mayor Ellis told the council that
the new Sanitation System has
grown and become more efficient.
A new truck has been purchased and
a new 25 acre land fill has also
been acquired.
Several new city streets have been
built, Mayor Ellis continued. Olive
street has been extended to Sec-
ond street, Second widened. and
North Third extended to Olive. The
Olive extension will be paved in the
spring.
Nash Drive has been completed
and Poplar Street has been widen-
ed from 11th. to 12th. Cherry Alley
has been widened and paved. The
city has also purchased a new street
sweeper and street washer, he said.
He pointed out that the Circarania
subdivision project has also been
approved.
The Police Department has added
two patrolmen, one radio operator
and a meter reader.
In the area of housing, Mayor
Ellis told the council that 62 low
rent housing units had been com-
pleted and are now occupied. Thirty
units for the elderly have been ap-
proved and will be constructed in
the spring.
He also pointed out the coopera-
tion of the city council in the con-
struction of the new Murray Hos-
pital which will be occupied about
March 31.
Mat or Ellis pointed out that the
city had groan in population thro-
ugh migration and through annexa-
tion.
- In the field of legislation, Mayor
Ellis said that the city has enacted
a Housing code, and entered the
field of city planning with greater
intensity.
He told the council that the :Aur-
a large rate reduction in late 1962
which saved the citizens of Murray
many thousands of dollars. At the
same time the entire system has
been upgraded to make for more ef-
ficiency New mercury lamps have
been installed over the city also he
continued.
In the past two years. the Murray
Natural Gas System has increased
the number of meters set by 216.
The volume of gas sold has in-
creased a total of 65.647.000 cubic
feet. During this period also the
system has made one rate reduc-
tion in spite of the fact that it has
a large bond issue it is paying out.
Inunedtate plaits call for refinanc-
ing the bond issue with a resulting
saving of thousands, of dollars in
interest charges.
Mayor Ellis told the council they
could be justifiably proud of their
record over the past two years.
Council Vaughn thanked Mayor
Ellis for his remarks and told him
that his leadership had led the way
to many of these progressive moves.
He said that Mayor Ellis' leadership
had aLso been noted by the Muni-
cipal League of Kentucky when they
elected him vice-president of the
organization.
Kenfucky News
Briefs
MAN OF YEAR NAMED
FLEMINGSBURG, Ky. TIPP -
Cheater Stevenson. local manager
for the Kentucky Utilities Co., a-as
chosen as Flemingsburg's "Man of
the Year,- in a contest sponsored
by the weekly Flemingsburg Ga-
zette. He is retiring president of
the Fleming County Chamber of
Commerce.
CANDY MAN DIES
FRANKFORT, Ky. gat - C. A.
Al Cotton, 57, a member of the
Rebecca Ruth Candy Shop firm
here, died Thuruclay after an ill-
ness of four months. He was a
native of Arizona.
DEATH TAKES ATTORNEY
LEXINGTON, Ky ratt - Jack-
son, Ky attorney 011ie James Cock-
rell. 54, suffered a heart attack while
visiting here Thursday and died a
short time later at Good Samaritan
Hospital.
LBJ CALLS ON GOV. CONNALLY - President Johnson (rig:it) and Mrs. Johnson (left)
pay a call at the Texas Governor's Mansion on Governor and Mrs Jahn Connally Short-
ly before proceeding to the Johnson Ranch where they spent Christmas with their fam-
ily and the President enjoyed some deer hunting. The molting Was the first opportunity
President Johnson has had to see the Texas Governor since he Was WOilnded by the
same gunman that assassinated the late President Kennedy.
Lassiter
Takes Issue
With Bell
Stats Ran Charlie Lassiter. 13-
Galloway, was at odds with state,
ComMasioner of Parks Robert Bell
over the cammissianer's recent re-
marks that Mete perk employment
policies needed tightening.
Lassiter said, -I have respect for
Bell. but I'm goin.: to criticize him.
The first thing he did on becoming
comniissioner was ta criticise the
park progt am."
The Calloway County represent-
ative apparently was fearful ahat
Bell's views might lead to a policy
of Molina all state parks. including
Kentucky Lake State Park, in the
winter.
"Kenlake the hate! at Kentucky
Lake State Park should be modern-
ized rather than curtailed in opera-
tion." Lassiter said. "Governor
Breathitt is conunitteed to keeping
It open."
Bell sial this week that hie park
system had lost $190.000 in Novem-
ber and would lose more than that
this month as a remit of keeping
93.171e state parks and lodges in op-
eration out of season
A Paducah newspaper said its
check showed that the highest num-
ber of rooms _occupied on any one
day this month at Keralake was
four. The lodge. has 56 rbotris.
The dining room average serving
four breakfasts, 11.7 lunches and
20.1 dinners per day. the newspaper
sa:d, and on :some days served no
meals at all. The average number
of employe meals staved dt ay was
20.
Announcement last fall that sev-
eral state park lodges would be clos-
ed during the winter brought strong
protests from resitents of the areas
surrounding the parks concerned.
Lasaiter said, "Bell said the rev-
enue department necas better paid
employes to do a better job. Well,
the parks program does too, and if
you only have seasonal persennel,
you will never have that kind of
program."
New Murray
Hospital Report
The progress report on the new
Murray Hospital for the week of
December 16-20 was announced to-
day. The weather daring the week
was fair to partly cloudy with a
low of 4 and a high of 32.
The tray conveyor was installed.
Carpenters set metal cabinets, hung
doors, and locked doors. Plumbers
set fixtures. Electricians installed
fixtures and pulled wire. Men work-
ed on ceiling in kitchen. Men work-
ed on elevators.
Hardware in kitchen installed.
Men laying base for cehamic tile.
Walls on fourth floor painted, and
working on tile ceiling.
Hospital !a expected to hoa oc-
cupied by about March 31.
Charlie Lassiter
Murray Hospital
.-.•••••
Census - Adult --- 46
Censas Nurseei. ----- 10
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Da-mimed  0
New Citizens -   0
Patients Admitted Frem Monday
9:00 a. m. to Thursday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. James Elroy Danaway and
baby girl. Dover. aeon.: Mrs. 'Churl-r' Tipton and h'a lsov. ht. 2,
Farmington; J. (- tr Apt.
3, Puryeah Mr. sea Mss. atithie
Lewis. Rt. 4; Jim Jsafrey,
Miss Phyllis Pada - n: lathala, Wats
on; Mike Alexanier 911 Col:as- ter
Rd: Danny Orr. CaLiwater Rd.:
Mrs. Rob Hem McCallon and baby
girt. Rt. 2; Mrs. Leemon Downing,
Rt. 1, Kirksey. Leonard L Johnston,
Rt. 5; Master James Wilton Riley,
Benton; Mrs. Paul E. Jaakson, 1101
Story; Mrs. James David Elkins and
baby girt. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Johnnie Garland, and baby girl,
511is So. 4th; Mrs. Tazz Thornton.
Rt. 2: Charles Elward Sanders. Rt.
2, Hazel: Mrs. Paul Blalock, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Opal Tyree Kale. Rt. 5: Mrs.
Frances Johnson, 711 West Main:
Leo McKinney, Rt. 3: Ronald Bur-
keen, Grand Rivers: Mrs. James
Eugene Rabertson and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Kirksey.
Patients Di!..missed From Monday
9:00 a. m. to Thursday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Buddy Wade, and baby girl
Wade. Whitlock. Tenn 4 Robert
Overheat-Rt. 1; 0. C. McClure, 114
No. 7th; Mrs. Jerry Hopkins and
baby girl, 1103 Elm Causey, 102 E.
Poplar; Mrs. Ted Darnall. Rt. 1.
Almo; Glenn Turnor, P. 0. Box
626; Mrs. Terry Housden and baby
girl, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Ada Ross
Walnut I Expired) .Lawrence York,
Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. Henry Learns.
Rt, 5; Edward Chadwick. 1007 Main:
Miss Phillis Padgent. Rt. I, Benton:
Mrs. Elizabeth Williams. 204 Spruce:
Jim Jeffrey, 18th; Mike Alexander
aos Coldwater Rd.: Mrs. Marvin
Swann, 1641 Hamilton; Mrs. James
Suiten 900 No. 18th: Danny Orr.
Coldwater Rd; Mrs. Ronald Ray and
baby boy, 1707a Irvan; Mts, Bruce
Wilson and baby boy. Rt. 3. Hazen
Mrs. Wtlliam Willis and baby boy,
Rt. 1 Farmington; Mrs. 'Wilma
Cartwright and baby girl, 509 Cher-
ry: Mrs. Conrad Hutson, Rt. 2.
Hazel: Jessie McNeely and Mrs.
(Continued on Page 2)
'Ili Confers
On Trouble
Areas Today
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. tlal -
Prraident Johnson today made a
-maret run-down of world trouble
spots with John A. McCone. director
af the Central Intelligence Agency.
The President then called in Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk, Agri-
culture Secretary Orville Freeman
and other advisers for a confer-
ence on his weekend summit parley
at the LBJ Ranch with West Ger-
man Chancellor Ludwig Erhard
Erhard was flying to Houston to
spend the night. He was due at the
ranch Saturday
Rising early. Johnson conferred
with his intelligence chief at break-
fast in the ranch house. McCone
arrived about midnight at the ranch
and spent the night there.
The President has been particul-
hay concerned over lighting on the
Mediterranean Republic of Cyprus
between Greek and Turkish Ctp-
tithe
Ilerter Joins Discussion
Under- cereta y of State George
Ball. ti Thir .hay to head a
. amt.: .ent s'innt'tte on ways to
•:• . at the foreign aid
ahara.a. itaid n.a, s it work more
efficiently, joined the conference.
Also present were Christian A.
Herter, the Presidents representa-
tive for foreign trade negotiations
and 11,Wseorge Bundy. special as-
sistant on. national security mat-
ters.
The morning conference was ex-
pected tet continue later after a
barbecue lunch at the ranch for
the press corps covering the Texas
White House.
Mrs. Johnson took on the role of
guide for a 40-minute tour of the
ranch for the reporters and pho-
tographers.
Rusk, Freeman and other officials
flew to Austin this morning from
Washington and rode helicopters
to the LBJ Ranch, 65 miles from
the state capital.
The President and Erhard were
expecaM to spend considerable time
on economic issues during their four
scheduled formal sessions.
The P1 esident was continuing to
apply economic pressure on the exe-
cutive branch of the government.
Watch Service To
Be Held Tuesday
The Emanuel Baptist Church is
to observe New Years Eve by a
Watch Service Tuesday night De-
cember 31.
The Emanuel Baptist Church, lo-
cated off North 16th- Street invites
the public to a series of sermons by
various preachers. The services will
start at 8:00 p. m. and will con-
tinue through mid-night into the
New Year.
411.
F
ening to kill a cashier. The FBI
describes him AS violence prona and y
He shin
weighs
has br
'hum
In the past, Colas, has worked as
an automobile pry,  painter, busi-
ness machine repairman. carpent-
er's helper, television repairman,
sheet metal worker and painter.
med
extremely dangerous.
The wanted man is both scarred
and tattooed. There is an S-shaped
cut scar on the little finger of his
right hand and others on his face
and both thighs.
On his upper right arm is a tattoo
of twin hearts inscribed -mother"
and "father." An American flag,
an eagle and a scroll with the in-
scription "USA" are on his upper
left arm. Tattooed on his chest are
a rose, an American flag and the
name "Josephine."
Couts has been known as a law-
breaker since 1949 when he was
ar:ested in Los Angeles as an
AWOL from the Army. In the same
year, he was convicted in Phila-
delphia on a charge of rape.
In subsequent years the wanted
man was arrested for tannest 'rob-
bery, assault ana battery for beat-
ing a man with a tow chain in a
tavern fight, corrupting the morals
of a minor, possession of narcotics,
attack with intent to kill. receiving
stalen gcods, attempt to ravish and
rape and aggravated robbery.
Couts is a native of Philadelphia.
se feet, ten inches tall,
is 169 and 176 pounds,
air, hazel eyes, a me-
exion and build.
TREE MAN INJURED
LOUISVILLE 119 - Richard
Humphret, 26, Elizabethtown. Ky.,
was injured Thursday when he
fell 20 feet from a tree on which
he was working as a tree surgeon.
The accident occurred when an
automobile ran into a rope dang-
ling from Ilumphrey's waist.
----------
CHAMBER OPENS YEAR
LOUISVILLE it , - The Lou-
isville Chamber of, Commerce will
hold its annual New Year's Recep-
tion Jan. 1 at 10 a. m. Calvin D.
Johnson, consultant on public af-
fairs for the American Trucking
Association, will be the principal
speaker.
FUNERAL TODAY
-
HICKMAN, Ky. hat - Funeral
services were to be held today for
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr Sr.,
77, who died of a heart attack at
his home here Christmas Day.
City To Furnish District With
Water From New Ten Inch Main
The Murray City Council last
night approved a contract between
the City of Murray and Water Dis-
trict Number One. for the sale of
elm water to the diet:act.
The district extends genitalia
from the east city linets of the city
to the Lake Stop Grocery on the
highway to the lake.
The contract calls for the city
Mermar To
Ma::: Borgnine
NE", thhaK Tft, - Ethel Mer-
man. 55. iormer queen of Broadway
musicals, said today she veil marry
actor Ernest Borgnine, 46, next
summer
The thrice-wed and thrice-divorc-
ed singer said. "there's no doubt
about one thing - Ent in love with
the guy.
-Ernest is in town until Sunday,
when he mast go back to Hollywood
for his television show. W-11 be
celebrating until then s
Borgnine was not available for
comment.
Miss Merman said the walding
would be in July. Borgnine's divorce
from actress Katy Jurado becomes
final in June.
Porgnme, who won an Academy
Award for 'his lead rate in the movie
'Marty". flew here Thursday to be
with Mist Merman and to meet her
Murray Woodmen
Install New Officers
-----
Murray Woodmen of the World
Camp 592 and Court 728 held their
annual Christmas Dinner meeting
last night at the American Legion
Hall. A large crowd was in attend-
ance and enjoyed a delicious meal.
After the dinner meal a joint in-
stallation of officers was held, with
the folleaviK new officers being in-
stalled for affrt 728: Mrs. James
Shelton. Empress:"Mrs. James Hems
don. Duchess: Mrs. Murray Turner,
Countess; Mrs. Kenneth Lamb,
Hostels; Mrs. Clarence Horton. Lady
in Waiting; Mrs. Walton Stations,
Stewardess, and Mrs. Allen Rose,
Mrs. Burman Parker, Mrs. James
'Ward as Trustees, and Mrs. John
Simmons. Secretary.
New officers for Camp 592 in-
stalled were: Glenn Wooden, Con-
sul Commander; Lester Nanny. Ad-
visor; Doyce Morris. Banker; T. C.
Collie, Escort; Carver Paschall.
Watchman: -Peg" Cothran. Sentry;
W. B. Parker, Walton Stallons. and
Thomas Hendon as Trustees, and
It. C. Hendon, Secretary. The music
was furnished by the Thomas Gospel,
Singers' of Cadiz Ky.
The installation was made by W.
0. W. Fieldman Allen Hose and
State Manager &goal Hurt. The
benediction was given at the close of
the meeting by Rev. T. A. Thacker
pastor of the Murray Memorial Bap-
tist Church.
Tattoed Bandit
Makes Top Spot
- Arthur Wil-
liem Couts. a tattooed and trigger-
happy bandit, was placed today on
the FBI's list of 10 most aa . SOO Robsre who a vato.tioannr .trop t dipoett and $10,000 wIll-be place !aschniinals college. alt months deposit
Couts 32, has been sought by po-
to furnish the district with water at
a point near the east city limits; of
the city on highway 94. The district
is responsible for installation of all
water lines, fire plugs, etc within
the district itself. with the city
furnishing the water only
The same standards of installa-
tion of lines in the city will be used
In the water district
The first 300.000 gallons of water
will cost the district 26c per thous-
and gallon., or $78.00 per month. All
water over 300.000 gallons will cost
the district 21c per thousand gal-
lons.
Approximately 100 persons will be
served by the new water system.
The city plans to run a 10 inch
water main along the railroad to the
Tappan Company in order to Rite
better fire protection to the area.
and this same line will be extended
along h ghway 94 to the city limits
to furnish water to the Water Dis-
trict.
Last night a:as the final meet-
ing for Frank Ryan who did not
seek another term af office on the
city council Macon Blankenship will
take ha place at the first meeting
in Janaary.
Mayor Ellis thanked all depart-
ments of the city for their efforts
to allev,ate the situation this week
following the seven Met' snowfall
City departments cleartd the square
and several main streets to aid the
traffic situation.
The councit approved 'placing
fends collected from the Hospital
Tax, on deposit to drat Intelsat
$10.000 will be placed on one yeas
lice since July 17 when he and an
accomplice held up a grocery store I 19,-.95 Win Philadelphia at gunpoint. threat- ! as Stares' Greatest
ear In Road Construction
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1711 - 1963
was Kentucky's greatest highway
consttuction year.
The commonwealth now has 673
miles of modern, four-lane high-
ways in use, and a record 286 miles
tif these roadwainterstates. park-
ways and major highways-were
opened during the year now coming
to a close.
According to state Highway Com-
missioner Henry Ward the most
significant achievement in highway
construction this year was the open-
of 160 miles of parlasays. including
the 127-mile Western Kentucky
Parkway and a 33-mile segments of
the Mountain Parkway from Sal-
ersville tto Catnpton.
.In addition. almost 12 miles of
Mountain Pakway extensions were
opened, including three miles from
Ky. 114 to Prestonsburg and 81
miles from Van Cleve to Jackson.
Also opened during the calendar
year were 75.5 miles of interstate
highways. In this category were 56
miles fro 1-75 trod' Williamstown
in Grant County to near Richmond:
16 miles of 1-64 in Franklin. Fayette
and Chat k counties and 3.5 miles of
1-65 in Jefferson counties.
Three new bridges to carry inter-
states across Kentucky's waterways.
and costing a total of $18.5 million,
were opeiied to motorists during this
veal.
These were the new Clays Ferry
Bridge near Richmond, the Brent
Spence Bridge between Cincinnati
sna Covington. and the John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy Methorial Bridge
conneetinit Louisville and Jeffer-
sonville, Ind.
Construction contracts awarded
during 1963 totaled $93 million, com-
pared with $156 million total for
1962. Most contracts. however, for
highways completed this year were
awarded last year...
Ward noted that the state High-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Athong the more famous rum and
molasses smugglers of the Colonial
period were such notables as John
Hancock and Samuel Adams. ac-
cording to the Licensed Beteraga
Industries, Inc.
CRITICALLY ILL
Darwin :4 ..̀,11.ite, to,ititt fSci-
master at thatal Is cntically ill at
the Henry County Geresat Hospital
in Paris. fennesat
-.-- Department 3150 improved and
ainstructed many miles of rural and
aranciary roads during the year.
"Atthotigh ?Fa miles of mcalern
highways resperents a harem figure
for one steer." the commissioner
said. -tae highway department mat
tantinue this pare in order to build
a madam network of highways. for
all sectiens of Kentucky."
hov. Eawerd T Beeathitt is con-
matted to building the Central Ken-
-as ky hark-way, which would extend
t.'OM near Elimbethtown to east of
Versailles. and Kentucky officials
are hopeful the Commonwealth can
finish its share of interstate proj-
ects by 1969-some three years ahead
of the 1972 deadline for•completion
it the interestate network.
Pun ear Lady
Is Killed In •
Auto Wreck
Mrs. Joe Overcast, 27, former Fur-
year resident. was killed Wednesday
afternoon in a headon collision of
two cars near Effingham,•Ill.
Her husband and five-year-old
eon were hospitalized with minor in-
juries from the crash.
Funeral arrangements are incorn-a
plete. The body is now at Ridgeway
Morticians in Paris.
Mrs. Overcast, the former Shirley
Jean Mohundro of Puryear. was a
passenger in the car driven by her
husband, Joe Howell Overcast. 33,
formerly of Jones Hill community
or Hepry County. The collision oc-
currcd412 miles south of Effingham
on U. S. Highway 45.
Effingham Counts' Coroner Dar-
rel Holland said Mrs. Overeat; was
dead on arrival at St. Anthony Hos-
pital fn Effingham
Injured in the other car were
Charles Neabtan of Watson,
and his 16-year-old son. The boy
was hospitalized. but New burn was
not.
Tete Overaasts had ben visiting
in Puryear and were returning to
their home in Wahrop Harbor. Ill.,
where thee had lived for three
months. Mrs. Overcast is the daugh-
ter of MI . and Mrs. Walter S. Mo-
hundro of Fury ear.
iht • aa..11
4
board :he Greek liner Lakonia:
"I actually saw some crew members push women and chil-
dren out of the way so that they could get into the boats."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Barry Goldwater tR -Ariz.), criti-
cizing White Hou.se pressure for congressional passage of the
foreign aid bill -
" . arm-twisting of Senate members to bring them
Into town to do nothing but rubber stamp the executive's
r.! (r:* of .rr?er
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & tile
Zollie Norsworthy. age 63. -..ddenly at his home on
December 25 at 5:30. His death was attributed to a heart at-
tack. • .-
Mrs. Daisy Hill. age 71. passeci away Christmas morning
at the home of her son. Mill Hill on Murray route four. He-
death was attributed to a heart attack following an illness
of three months.
Pvt. Zane E. Cunningham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham of Murray route one, recently joined the 33rd In-
fa.try Regiment at Fort Kobbe. Canal Zone.
Mrs. B. E -Alma" Claytols. age 81, died on Christmas Ore
atx. p m. a': her home near F:ve Points.
.1/urrat licsf)ital
ontinued From Page 1
J. s.e R: la :. Mrs
Taviar Meler Rt I. Almo Mrs
Lnuis Hickory Drive Master
Bobby Sadler Rt 1 Farmington:
R B   ara at-- James I
VInad ; • a .2
18:h. F,;.: P- 2
tor lour Evers
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
na.- •‘ 4).
at, • ea,
ea, e
KENTUCKY EIKE
OIL CO.
Nevi Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
Mrs Keys Moody. 315 No 5th:
Mrs Ray Maness and baby girl
7'. 1 Alin° Mrs Nina Crate. Rt. 2.
Has: Joseph Mark Jones. Rt 1,
Marlield, Mrs Elmo Jones. Rt. 1.
\fay-field - Anne Leslie Roberts. 1409
P ,r,'ar: Mrs. Hugh Roberts. 1409
P plar. Benton. John Tom Burton.
Paryear. Tenn. Steven Lynn Ran-
dolph. 1706 College Ave.
BIRTHDAY - This Is
.1 hns m 51st birth-
day la. ao. made In the
White, •ise. Her birthday
is Dec. 22.
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Integrity of its Newspaper-
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 27. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON - Dr. Hewlett Johnson, the retired -Red Dean
of Canterbury." explaining his trip to Havana to attend Jan.
1 festivities marking the 5th anniversary of the triumph of
Castro's revolution'
"I wanted to show the world that at least one Englishman
was willing to cut into his Christmas parties to attend this
event of worldwide circumstance."
WASHINGTON - Conservative Democrat Sen Harry
Byrd of Virginia commenting on the action of Congress in
reducini: the foreign aid bill from S4.5 billion to 3 billion.
-Ths is the first time in a long time I have seen Congress
c.,t spending. The people back home really have been
spe.iiin-a: this time, and they were heard up here, I believe' 
Holiday Tournament Season
Opens Full Blast Tonight
by United Paella laternatlinal
The holiday tournament season
opens fun bast tonight for Ken-
tucky college teams, but for Beller-
mine's Knights it already was over.
so far as championship contention
was concerned.
Belktraithe. defending champion
in the Quincy. Ill.. College Holiday
Tournament, ens bounced out of
the running in the opening round
Thursday night by Rockhurst Col-
lege of Illinois. 48-66
The Knights made a battle of it
and had the ball for the final three
seconds, but couldn't cet off a shot
as time ran out. The score had been
tied 33-33 at the half. and Beller-
mine actually led briefly at 56-54
George' Hill led the scoring for
Fiellannine with 23 points. Fouls
coat the Knights dearly as they
lost Bob Schmidt and Tom Hugen-
berg on personals late in the game
and Rockhurst scored its final three
points on free throws
The pace picks up tonight with
seven Kentucky teams seeing tour-
nament or doubleheader action.
At Owensboro. the All-America
City Doubleheaders begin tonight
with Mississippi State meeting Vir-
ginia in the first game and the
host team. Kentucky Wesleyan.
tackling George Washington in the
second. Wesleyan. 12ii-rated small-
college teem in the nation. may be
without the services of center Doug
Walsh. Injured Thursday when his
car was hit by a train
LONDON - - Mrs Hein Gartside. a survivor of the fire a-
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons car-
ry a 4-2 record into the Watauga
Invitational at Johnson City. Term.,
where they meet William and Mary
tonight Ea.st Tennessee. the host
team. takes on Ftachmond in the
other first-round game, both con-
tests pitting the Ohio Valley Con-
ference against the Scutnern Con-
ferer.ce
Western Kentucky meets Chuck
Noes South Carolina Gamecocks in
Awards Given
Last Nip,lit
For Tourney
Awards were made last night to
winners in the Murray Kiv.anis
Club's second annual bowling tour-
nament, at the South Side Restau-
raat.
Baxter Bilbrey received the spon-
sor s trophy for the winning five
man team composed of Howard Coy.
Bill Hodge. George Hodge. Bob Mc-
Dowell and Ebb Wade each of whom
received an individual trophy. Sec-
ond place trophies ii ere awarded
to the People's Bank five comprised
of A L Burkeen. Clyde Roberts.
Art Lee. Purdom Lovett and Danny
Roberts.
Individual trophies were awarded
to Joe ihalhams and Bob Beadles
as the first place doubles team, with
second place trophies to Fred Walk-
er and Earl Bauer Fred Walker
also received a first place trophy
in the all events.
Joe Galloway was awarded the
first place trophy In the singles
event and Joe Smith took second
honors with Chard place going to
Jack Hea.ster.
First place trophy an the all-
events scratch was awarded to Jer-
ald Sykes
The tournament was held by the
Kis a.nts Club to raise funds for
:he Christmas Fund for under pnv-
'leaved chldren and wits cordl.;:.-:
by William Jeffer% The ,-
planr,..e
•
h,i'ar,i. of man-icenau•
,an an;•-,rtar* ;
mock
anpor•amt facet ,: „uge-scale -
ind beef cat*le entf•rprt.ses
plan for amxiliaty :eater. a
water in all einem. I, Ps
the first round of the Vanderbilt
Im mamma tonight, after stitch the
host Commodores face the strong
Memphis State Tigers
Georgetown and Pikeville of the
KIAC square off %all Glenville
and Concord of West Virginia in
the Kiwanis Invitational at
W Va. and both Kentucky
teazle. are favored to am filar-
round game-. tonight
Cumberland College. with a 4-6
record, opens play tonight in the
Lenotr-Rhyne Tournament at Hick-
ory, NC., where the opposition will
include a couple of small-college
powers. East Carolina and Ogle-
thorpe.
Game Played
In Memory
Of Founder
By DON MARTIN
Inited Press International
MONTGOMERY. Ala. trfi - The
26th annual Blue - Gray football
game will be played Saturiay in
memory of the long cigar, the ex-
plosive letters and the severe torigue
lashings of Champ Pickens,
The Champ of Dixie died Sept 18.
He was 87.
He was the father of the Blue-
Gray rivalry that pits the best of
the North against the cream of
the South It's the rebirth of the
Civil War with the Yankees and
the Rebels meeting on a field sur-
rounded by brillront red azaleas
instead of cannons and sabers. .
"This is the game of my life."
Pickens once said. "It's to prove
that the South - my beloved Dixie
--can beat the North anytime it
wants to."
The figures bear the Champ out.
The Rebels have won 14 of 24 clash-
es. Last year the Yanks won 10-6.
Actually, there have been 25 Blue-
Gray games but one pitted the :ins-
siaappi high school champs against
the best in Georgia during the war
years.
Pickens began dreanana about the
game while manager of the Alaaarna
to:Abell team in 1896. After gradu.at-
mg from Alabama Pickene went to
St. Louis to work but he never miss•
ed a -home football game at Ala-
bama. -After alt the commuting,"
Pickens said "I decided what could
KEN It CKli HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Trinity Invitational
Central 71 Caueltsborti 62
E. Hardin 73 iirecinneidge oo 64
Traiwy 80 Hart Memorial 60
Male 83 Dwain 0o. 54
East Jefferson Co. Tourney
Oldham Co 67 Eastern 53
n Crith 51 Wagg eller 38
Seneca 66 Shawnee 41
Shelby Co 68 Westport 61
Ashland Invitational
Lafayette 71 Hassell 65
Frankfort 79 Newport 69
Newport Invitational
Covington Holy Cross 77
Cincinnati Roger Bacon 87
Ness port Cat holic 71
Cincinnati Woodward 62
t'orbin Invitational
Lily 61 Williamsburg 52
Whitley Cc 66 LAmdon 64. dot
Blue Grass Festival
Woodford Co 75 Mt. Sterling 44
J‘. ssainune Co 57 Georgetow n 56
Henry Clay 76 Lexington Cath.„6.3
Catuargo 30 BIN an Station 42
Harrodsburg Invitational
Sinai Western 57 Mercer Co 44
Danville 52 Springfield 44
Campbellsville Invitational
Campbellsville 57 Taylor Co 44
Greensburgh 84 Lebanon 68
Tollesboro Invitational
Breckinridge Traatung 52
Maysville St. Patrick 42
Queen City Tournament
Somerset 56 Eubank 43
McCreary Co. 69 Liberty 59
Calloway t'o. Invitational
Sedalia 65 Murray 52
May-field 73 Fulton City 65
be finer than to have two bands
marching dm; n Broadway in New
York City, one playing Yankee
Doodle and the other playing Dixie
on the way to a football game."
He flew to New York to rent
Yankee Stadium and then visited
relata es in Montgomery. The spry
promoter had a chit-chat with for-
mer Montgomery Ma.yor W A Gun-
ter. Gunter ' told the Champ the
only place to have a Blue-Gray
game war, in the cradle of the con-
federacy
The first game in 1938 lost $5.000.
And even worse. the South lost 7-0.
But Montgotnerians rallied around
the bowl and Pickens and the Lions
Club. which sponsors the classic
for the blind of all recta, have not
lost money since the beginning 26
years ago.
The long cigar will be missed in
the press box Saturday.
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Get a PCA NEW CAR LOAN-
and SAVE MONEY on INTEREST COST
Production Credit finances new car purchases for farmets.
You'll save money if you check with your local PCA office.
Compare the low interest cost of using the money. So. whether
it's Dew car, truck, tractor-or other farm production supply
needs. PRODUCTION CREDIT can serve you-PCA is owned
lav farmers-for farmer use
You Pay Only LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST Rate-
SAVES You MONEY Everytime
,(our interest is figured only on the outstanding
baLince--INTEBEST COSTS GO DOWN on • PCA LOAM.
"It's Always a Good Deal With PCA-
S.. Your PCA First"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th i St. Piione .753-5602
Hess Keel - Office Manager
Tigers Fall From Tournament
In First Round Last Night
Murray High fell before a strong
Sedalia team last night in the first
round of the Calloway County High
Invitational Tournament, and May-
field rolled over Fulton My.
Sedalia downed Murray High 65-
52 and Mayfield took Fulton City
by a score of 75-63.
Sedalia held only a one point
advantage at the first quarter 13-12
and the Tigers held a slim 24-22
margin at the hen tane.
As the third quarter unfolded
however. Sedalia pushed ahead and
marked up a ten point margin at
the third quarter end.
The Lions of Sedalia opened the
third stanza with two goals to put
them ahead of Murray and the
Tigers could never catch up after
that. The Leans pulled away from
the hard driven Tigers to post a
66-52 win.
Page won high honors with 21
points while Camp hit for 18 and
Mullins 13.
Rusty Hen:y o'. Murray was the
only Tiger to break the double tally
column with 12 points.
Sedalia will meet the Mayfield
Cardinals Saturday In the semi-
finals for the upper bracket. Winner
of that meet will play in the finals
Sat arcla y night.
Tonight lower bracket play van
see Ballard County and Symsonia
and Calloway High and Carlisle
County
The Mayfield Cardinals. sparked
by Jim Youngblood, racked up a
75-63 win over Fulton City last
night.
Fulton held a knotted score at
the first quarter and maintained a
36-33 margin at the half time, but
in the last half were aot able to
keep up with the fast breaking
Cardinals.
Pltynig a deliberate type offense
in the first half, the Bulldogs seem-
ed to be able to hold their own
goal to give Mayfield a five point
maxitin
Yawarblood fairly gave Fulton
City a fit with his turn-arotuid
jump shots that they just could not
overcome
Mayfield pulled many in the s,
ond half behind the dead-eye sin. •
mg of Jrni Youngblood and Roe.
rumang their margin up to
11 points in the final stanza
Fans enjoyed the fast action .
the closing seconds of the thin:
quarter as Fields dumped in a free:
throw to put the Cardinals one
point ahead 47-46. With 52 seconds
on the clock Youngblood tapped la
ctsil to put the Cards three points
ahead Buddy Alibi-men hit another
Fulton pulled close, but could
never overcome the margin set up
by the Cardinals.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press international
Quincy. ILL Holiday
Rockhurst 68 Bellartnine 66
Pan American 94 Central St 80
Western 111. 83 Austin Peaty 78
Quincy 114 Minnesota Duluth 69
Camp 18. Page 21, Bruce 6, Mul-
lins 13, McClain 7.
Murray (52)
Henry 12, Muarrove 2, Rose 8,
Tidaell 3, Warren 4, Brainley
Doren 4, Familia 2. Perry 7.
Second Genie
Mayfield - - 21 33 51 75
forYwitheigbinigh°°dt apitchlrFlecieldins 
ad26diugP°111a3s: Fulton City aytisid 
(7
251) 36
Beadie6 1°6( Pultkm got .2°13. 
points, Youmwblood 
 A261braMte°1-nris6, M5,cWj"hict:rstc4ii:
42 65 4' Fields 13' 1.ulion City 1631
24 32 52 Bradley 16, McAllister 8, 
Shepherd13. Beadles 20, Buehart 8.
r l y. arid Shepherd
First Game
Sedalia   13
Murray 12
Sedalia 165)
47 63
HORSE SALE
SATURDAY . , DECEMBER 28
MULES WILI. RE SOLD AT 2:00 P.M. - PONIES AND
HORSE SALE WILL START AT 6:00 P.M.
REGULAR MONTHLY HORSE SALE
Western Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!
WHERE TOP PRICES ARE PAID
FOR YOUR HORSES
This will be a good month to buy that horse you
have been wanting. There will be a load of good
grade colts from Pine Ridge, South Dakota.
Be Sure To Attend This Horse Sale and
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Murray Livestock Company
BILL MORGAN, Mgr. Murray, Kentucky
LAST
CHANCE
Get Your
BOILED CUSTARD
Before It's All Gone!
g"ler
Ryan Milk Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR 1 SHOE SAIIIE !II
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!
All New. Fresh
Nationalk
Ad% ertised
Merchandise
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
ATTEND THE SALE NOW GOING ON OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 p.m.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
•
•
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FOR RENT
  — 
BUSINESS BUILDING FORMER
welding shop and garage, good loca-
tion, rear of Crou.se Auto Supply,
cheap rent, 806 8 4th St. Baxter
&Huey, phone 753-561,7 or 753-Edi7.
• d30c
BUSINESS BUILDING. BEST OF
locations, electric heat, full base-
ment, good location for beauty shop,
plumbing. Looated on 603 B. 4th
See Baxter Bllbrey or phone 753-
6617 or 753-1257. d30c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK, DEN.
Available now. Calloway Ave. Call
after 3 p.m. 753-4844. d3Op
NOTIC./
YEAR END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 36' model, $850; 36 model,
$675; 1953 model 37, $925; 1958
model 35, $1,595; 1957 model, 35',
$1.595. Many more to chLiose from.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Highway 96
North, Mayfield, Ky. Jl8c
WILL KEEP ELDERLY PERSONS
in my home. Phone 753-1268. d27c
FREE DOGS, COME BY AND GET
one at 500 North 7th. d27c
THERE'S A THING HANGING
over the cash register at the Rail-
road Salvage Store U you'll tell
Colonel Jones what it is Hell
buy you a Coke!!! da8c
T--LOST & FOUND
LOST: ONE 6 • NIILLE3tS FALLS
skill site.and one hammer on N.
6th between Sycamore and Olive.
Call 753-4506 or 753-8873. d3Op
•
Tense New
Western 
FOR SALE
THE AMAZING BLUE LUSTRE
will leave your uphoLsiery heautifuliy
soft and Mean. nein erectric sham-
pooer al. Cram Furniture. d211c
SIX MONTHS OLD °OLLIE PUP.
753-2618. Wane
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME 5's miles
from Murray. 406' frontage on high-
way by 565' deep, barn, brooder
and utility noose. Write P.O. Box
367, Murray, Ky. d28c
40 TRAILERS
New and Used Mobile
Homes to Select From
LOOK ...
This month only, with pur-
chase of a new mobile home
we will give you a new TV
or Stereo set.
1964 Two Bedroom Mobile
Homes as low as .. $3395.
Sniall down payment and 7
years to pay.
We Trade For Almost
Anything!
Phone 885-3874
GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES
Hwy. 51 - Bypass
Union City, Tenn.
I 1500 BARRELS OF PICKER Picked
corn delivered. Paying beter than
market price Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association. Phone
753 -l94.2. tfc
AUCTION SALE
SAT.. DEC. 28, 10:00 AM. Russell
Watson Farm, 4 miles North of
Ooldwater near Backusburg. Offer-
ing the following: bedroom suit, oil
heater, weather, chairs, tables, dishes,
kitchen cabinet. Oliver tractor 60,
plow, disc, cultivator, rubber tire
wagon, trailer type mouer, rotary
tiller, power mower and other items.
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer. d27c
.cLP WANTED
WANTED - 2 MEN 20 - 39 WITH
cars to distribute catalogs and pick
up orders from established Puller
Brush cootomers. No peddling. Av-
erage $85.00 weekly to start. Write
Box Url, Mayfield. Ky. Phone 247-
8036. j7c
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN. A
Marshall Field Family owned enter-
prise has local opening for ambitious
man or wonaan unquestionable char-
acter. Age 27-50. College education
preferred. Accustomed to earning
above average inetsne. Must be
ready to accept position by Jun. 7th.
For local interview write fully to
Mr. Buford Calhoun, Box 3511, Chi-
cago 54, Illinois. State age, educa-
tion, experience and phone number.
ssiness Opportunities I
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, America's leading energy
company. We are now interviewing
prospective operators. Call collect
concenung our new service stations
in the Murray area. Two months
paid training program beginning
December 30. Financ:al assistance If
needed. Other benefits. Humble Oil
and Refuluag Company, Box 1342,
Paducah, Ky., phone 143-6641. d.28c
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WIII•T Ras De i'l't 7 ,) OVet lie leaned, reaching quick- , wipe off 
the frost, but enough
iy to grab and move it pack. remained to show that no horse-
‘.10'.;'. Irk, I ni--II and the movement saved his life. ! man had 
ridden thereabouts
Mn lb. 'lin". ."e 
A millet tore a small hole in I ranee before dawn. Half a 
mile
oil,' • ol th VI;xe,i,,i 1. o 
ilr!...flOCI withdIuiwla tileP WU:0 , the neat side of the coffeepot, a fart
her on. Johnny found an-
ti...toe Pennine um- rhea, .• 'game
s.. ;tar in the far aide as other trace of 
the wagon, theand anger to the ran,-ti ,wner .
It exploded through the liquid.' sign as old as before. 
Then,
scattering It over the blase, among a small Jumble of gullies
The shock almost. terked tau and low hills, he came upon 
the
pot from hie hand, and an in . wagon itself.
stant later, as he threw himself, it was an ancient vehicle. Its
flat, he heard the Jarring note: paint long since peeled almost
of • rifle from some distance as though it had been retrieved
off at one side, front the discard. It was almost
The spilled coffee had put out hidden behind a clump or brush.
Use fire, leaving sudden dark- A stone a [Mow from it was a
nese where before had been a cabin, almost equally weather.
revealing patch of light. 1 ed. so well concealed by its sur-
The bullet would certainly . roundings that Johnny ha.:
have buried itself near his heart , suspected its existence It must
but for Ms sudden moVement ' have stood deserted and folgot-
Now his action, as though ne ten for many years.
Fits adatives. His 000ts, and the 
had lerked at the impact of a He rode caot
Front', eon, his nephew and 
bullet and fallen, might deceive rnamt„ining a s.„H . ,
the rifleman into believing that magpie squawked Horn a CC
his daughter were hand-made.
In the hottt m of the high 
his aim nad been good. It was and napped away at na
a in nrh worth playing. proach. and that reerned a ;
hmils was a ri•plica of the brand The shot mid come from a indication that no ;one else
Of MS outfit the broken shaft considerable distance. There wns to king. Norietheless. tie let,
or the axe handie, with the axe nothing to see. Johnny Tearlasi horse among trees and bru.-.1i
helit attached. for his revolter. then warted and proceeded on toot.
One of those four had ridden ears alert.
there only a few days before on 
He Could See no fresh sign
Wagon 'heel range. It was is
When it became reasonably since the rain, but there was
Vkiot . certain that no one was coming. Lacier evidence of occupancy.
a Woman's boot. 'so it must nave
been one of the three men 
Johnny quietly gather,: up hiS There was the beginning of a
The sign was days old: cer 
duttel and rode a mile to the path, leading to a spring at the
tainiy there was no reason for 
- side oefore camping again. He edge of the gulch.
appichension. but Johnny looked 
did not risk anothet fire. I He was about to hail when a
about sharply before riding on. 
The clouds thickened againt_401,se startled him- the last
Sonic Things were sure in an 
and there were more spatters of Sound he had ever expected to
Uncertain world. And the surest 
rain Sometime aftermidnight hear. under such conditions or
was that Harney Vaacom and the sky 
cleared. He awoke to, in such a place.
the nroken Axe would most bright sunshine and a 
sharp It . was the hungry, fretful
violently oppose Howard Den 
dull,with frost everywhere, wailing if a baiy,
-•
fling's bringing sheep to the 
He war reasonably certain 1 Johnny liatened incredulous,
range. 
, that the killet would not nave I but there could be no 
mistake.
There had always 
been bad remained close at hand. None- The wail 
came from inside the
blood between the two outfits. 
, tbeless, Johnny chose a ,likely house. There was no
 other sound,
and though a rant of truce f12101 
spot. Where 
t w 
ible to He went to the door, hesitated
existed for some time, the men
 • watch on all 
It
sspepfoore cook• briefly and knocked.
mention of sheep would 
,
ing breakfast. a tin, The 
wailing stopped. There
enough to break it. But the of tomatoe
s. 
eatingcoffee 
e" 
boil 
them, ffee thee was no answer The door drag-
be
i
news or benhing's intention was 
Used the can to ria ged a little 
as he pushed, but
still a se 
h
cret from all save his 
Afterward, he rode to where had recently been re
hung on
own crew.
- .1.ihnny had found no sign of
the cattle he sought, nor was
he likely to now. There was a
small spring bubbling from un- he bad 
encountered earlier.
der a mossy boulder at the edge 
Nearby, the gunman had &M.
I There was an ancient ricketystret7hed in the grass and taken
of a clump of cottonvvoods This , , 0 . table, made of boards, 
per, i
was Lampases Spring. the only 
care u
one which did not go dry 
by boiling ever of the coffee had 
on uncertain legs. A coupl.•
midsummer 
spoiled the shot. A -heel print, bunks were 
on one wall. There
Jemmy_ unsaddled, picketed 
with the blurred brand of the was 
an old stool, a box nailed
his horse and -60111 a small fire. 
Axe, was a final confirmation. !up to 
serve as a cupboard, a
• • • combined cooking and 
heating
He aelved among his provisions, I
bringing out come cold biscuits, THE 
killer might still be
preening to fry bacon and boll prowling, with no 
compunc- There was one 
extra piece Oh
coffee. He was tired from the norm against further 
attacks furniture. It was a 
small trunk
long strain of roundup, looking from ambush. The 
word con_ brass-bound, 
the lid standing
forward to relaxing and a long cernIng the sheep h
ad not yet open. Inside, upon 
a mattress
lazy evening. been spread abroad,
 so it must of blankets, 
covered by others.
With that In -mind he'd something else wh
ich had lay the baby. v •
brought along a special treat: a caused one of the m
embers of A woman 
was in the lower
can' of condensed milk for -his the Vaseom clan to have 
a try bunk, looking 
at him with great.
coffee-ninety-nine times in a at merder. 
hopefully expectant eyes.
hundred he drank it black--and It might have been no 
more Her face looked doubly pale
cans of tomatoes. 'Isa. than tong-smoldering 
animosity in contrast with the rich. al-t-
The sun was gsre how, the and a perfect opportunity. But most 
scarlet rat of her hair,
last of its glory jvainting the It would bear looking 
trto. now in disarray about her head.
west. The coffee started to boll The sun was beginning to (To 
Be Continued Tomorrow)
do,',. 1,11 after the was Wel
lie wts going to sell in his came
and to make a profit on his dry
range with sheep owe!, It orlogin•
In the woolles meant a fight With
11' 10)e...ring -attlernen who believed
sheep noned the -Mole ranee The
Wagon Wheei -rev, expected trouble
ki• sm. n -"ii' mind
shout whether they wanted to be Is
the middle of it.
CHAPTER 3
B•ARNEY yascom BrokenAxe was the only oilier big
outfit. in that part of the coun-
try. A proud, urrogant man,
florneV Vascom carried his per-
Soriai foibles to the point of spe-
cial footwear for himself and
WANTED TO BUY j
he estimated the shot might
have come front, and the slight
rain was his ally He found the
tracks of the same horse which
rusty iron hinges, replacing
leather ones, the remnants of
which still showed.
Even with such a warning he
was not prepared for what he
WILL THEY LAND /A./ THEROOFLES.5
VENICE PAVILION, WHERE SEW/LW/ ,
/5 BLOWING HIS LAST VENETIAN
GLASS MAST-ERP/ECE ?-- I
BACK AT WORK-Frank Sin-
atra Jr. makes with a song
again at Harrah's Club in
Stateline. Nev., where he has
returned from the ordeal of
his Dec. 8 kidnaping.
STRIKE II1EAKI1R—Ronald De,
Parka 4. displays a mean-
"jfigful placard in Crab Or-
chard, Ill., as he loins the
wives of five striking mini
workers picketing the strik-
ers at Crab Orchard Co-op-
erative Coal Company mine.
NANCY
Would you build a barn without
a plan? Making farm and family
survival plans now could save your
life in case of natural or nuclear
disaster. Find the safest place a-
round, add shielding, then stocik it
..rith a safe supply of food and wa-
ter.
If you have advance disaster
warning,. Turn off all heating equip-
ment and applianttes, smother fires
in fireplaces, and shut off oil and
gas lanes.
PAGE THREE
Shielding would cut the danger
from fallout as goggles cut the
dangerous glare from welding, the
thinker and heavier the better.
Equal proteotion Mild be obtained
from 12'-x inches of lead, 7 inches of
steel, 34 inches of concrete, 36 inch-
es of earth, 50 inches of water, or
90 inches of wood.
To keep fire hazards as WOE an
fuel bilis, all furnaces and heaters
should have a periodic cleaning
and checkup.
OR. [ARE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: Dia 637-5131
Mon. - Wed.'Fri. 0,12 N. 2-5
Toes • sat. 9-12 N., Sue. 145 P.M.
MASONIC BLDG. HARDIN. KY.
"A GOLDEN RULE orrics"
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
,LNIUFS
13-Native metal
14-Un6dulter-
• ated
15-Rage
18-Indonesiaa
tribesman
17-Spauish pot
IS Goes In
NI- Flower
22-1 lecay
23-Antlered
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GITGAUGHH
PERHAN YOU
SHOJLDN'T HAVE THAT
VOLUNTEERED IVA TH0U6iii
FOR ANOTHER NEVER OCCJKQE()
PTA PROORAM To mf...
Will: SO SOON .
by Cloades Sehals
DAN FLAGG
ile..T.-PiliOW" AS DAWN BREAKS OVER THI5
ota SARR'EN ROOF OF THE WORLD,
cmgGe. I 
csrasZsZ'sFolN94
RwAN
THE CHICOMS REASSEMBLE-
,
...AND iN A CLUSTER OF ROC1c5JL5T
OFF THE UNE OF BATTLE...
THE BUGLE /
FINE 
BIT WORKED —
BLIT
I'D BETTER...)
by Don Shenrood
FLAG& SPINS AT THE AARN,Nia TO MEET
A HEAP-Ca
BAYoNET ATTACK...
ka2-621
TIME FOR
DINNER
JUST A
FEW MORE
MINUTES
T. I., u 05 nommod
C.1.• IN! by ur...1 SyralkaWs. Ira-
by Eng. BeslunIller
YOU CAN'T MARK YOUR
PLACE AND COME BACK
TO IT LATER
ABBIE AN' SLATS
ALL WE HAVE Ti) DO IS HAVE THE
FAMOUS MOVIE STAR, MAGENTA OrooLE,
AS A HOUSE GUEST FOR A WHILE,
POP- AND HER PRODUCER, MR.
ENS EPIC, pAvs u5 A ,
HUNDRED A WEEK S'
by Bambara Van bums
ALL I &OTTO DO, MR EPIC SAYS,
IS PROVIDE A PLACE FOR THE
FAMOUS MOVIE ACTOR,
MR. LESLIE BLOPP- AND I
COLLECT A HUNDRED
DOLLARS A
WEEK
(10140d64j
L1L' ABNER
F'L.E.ASE LAN P. CAP'1.1
EC'DtE RICKETVESACK!'
DOGDATCH'S
51-iAK E UNEEK
P:7-',ODUCT IS GROW I N'
LEAFS AN' BOUNDS!!
MAH LANDIN'
GEAR
COLLAPSED
'UM OLD AGE,
NO DOUBT!!
„am=
11017
a
Ata.
s'
•••
Min
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[ Television Schedule )
Channel 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
%%rei. of Dec Oti-Jan 3
Daily Meiaday through Friday
5 45 Parrn News
6 00 Country Juncuan
7 45 Morning News
7 56 Morning Weather
00 Trinuner Vue
8 15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 People Are Funny
9 30 I Love Lucy
10 00 The McCoys
Hi 30 Pete and Gladaw
11 00 Lose of Lae
31 26 Robert Troutt News
11 30 Search For Ttxnuziow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World at Noon
1.2 06 Oki Time flanging Convention
12 30 As The World Turns
100 Password
1 30 Roust Party
2 00 To Tel: the Truth
2 25 Doug Edwards News
2 30 Edge of Night
3 00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye arid Friends
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Dec. 2.8
6 00 Operation Alphabet
6 30 Sunr.se Semester
7 00 Eddie Rio Variety Show
8 00 Myth Show
8 X Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw .
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rin Tin Tin
10 30 Roy Rogers
11 00 Sky King
1: 30 Popeye
:2 15 Bowl Preview
12 30 Gator Bowl
3 00 CBS Match Piay Classic
3 30 Big Oboe:
4 30 Glynis
5 00 Mister Ed
5 30 Woo N Waters
6 00 Newsbe-at.
6 15 Radar Weather
6 Oa Today In Sports
1:30 Jackie Gleason Show
'7 30 The Defenders
00 Phil Savers
8 30 Phil Silvers
9.00 Gunsnoke
10 00 Saturday Night News
10 10 Radar Weather
10 15 Today in Sports
10.20 Falms of the 50's
Sunday, Dec.
6 00 Operations Alphabet
6 30 Sunrise Semester
7 30 Cartoon Show
'7 45 Clulciren's Bible Stories
00 Heaven's Jubilee
9 00 Little Country Church
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Homestead USA
11 30 Popeye
12 00 Charaor.g Tunes
12 16 Holls-auod Spectacular
I DO Yenta Basketball
2 00 TAC
3 00 rise Las and Lee Oswald
4 oo spendowa
4 30 Amateur Hour
6 00 Twentieth Century
30 Death Valley Days
o 00 Lowe
830 My Favorite Martian
700 al Sullivan
00 Judy Gartand
• CO Ckindid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
19 00 Sunday News
10:1.5 Ask The Mayor
10 30 1121......r. Dollar Movie
800
6.15
•20
630
'700
.730
$00
830
900
10 00
10 15
10 20
10 _5
Monday, Dec. 30
Nesebeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
To Tel: The Thar'.
rve Got A Secret
The Lucy Show
bunny Thomas Show
Andy Griffith Show
East Side West Side
Big News
Radar Weather
Tot:: y In Sports
NLI.lor. Dollar Movie
Tuesday, Dec. 31
4.00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
::20 Today In Sporn
11:30 Marshall Dillon
7:00 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
4:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
.0:20 Today In Sports
14:25 Million Dollar Movie
11:15 G.:: Lombarcho New
SOU:
Wednesday. Jan. 1
10 00 Cotton Bowl Festival
10 45 Tournament of Rees
12 46-3 30 Cotton Bowl
600
6:15
6:20
630
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
111:00
1000
10:15
10.20
10:25
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Darby's Ranger,
WLAC-TV Reports
Doble Gillis
Beverly Hollbillies
LIck Van Dyke
Danny Kaye
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Million Dollar Movie
4 46 Collegiate Scoreboard
1:00 Newebeat
6:16 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In Siigirta
6:30 Peg*. Are Funny
7.00 Rawhide
8:09 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurse.
10.00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In iliorta
10 26 PL:ma at the 50's
Friday, Jan. 3
1700 Newsbeat
613 Radar Weather
4.30 Today In Sports
6 30 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
8.10 i's- light Zone
9 30 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 25 Films o/ the 504
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Dec. IS-Jan. 3
Daily Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
9.00 Bay When
9:26 NBC Morning Fteport
9:30 Word for Word
10.00 Concentration (M. To. Th
Fri
10 00 Wed Church Service until
11 00
10.30 aftssing Links
11 00 Your First Impresdon
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11.56 NBC Day Report
1200 News. Pam. Markets
12:16 Pastor
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
130 The Doctors
3:00 Loretta Young
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3.30 Make Room for Daddy
400 Best cif Grouch° .Mon Wed.
Th. Fri )
4:00 Murray College. Theii )
4 30 Popeye. (Mon-Tues -Wed.)
5-00 Antes and Andy. Mon., Wed.
5-00 Ann Sothern (Tuts Wed.)
5730 Huntley-Brinkley
6:00 News
6:06 'Weather
6:10 Sports
Year's
Parade
Parade
Ssturday, Dec. 2e
7 00 R F D -TV
'7 30 Mop the Pence Post
'7 56 News
8-00 Popeye
4:30 Ruff and Reddy
9 00 Hector Heathoote
9 30 Fireball
10.00 Dennis The Menace
10 31 Fury
11'00 Sirt Preston
11:30 Buil/winkle
12 00 Exploring
1 00 Watch-Ur Wizard
1 30 File 6
2 30 Studio Bowling
3 30 East-Weat Game
6 30 The Lleutenarg
'7 30 Joey Bishop Show
8 00 SaaJordaY Night at the Movies
10 00 Saturday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at the Movies
Thursda,, Jan 2
9 00 Thankagrong Day Parade
Parade
11 00 NFL Football
1 45 Collegiate Kickoff
2 00 NCAA Football
Sunday, Dec. 71
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9-30 The Christophers
9 4e6 The Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
11'30 Homestead U. S. A.
12:00 File 6
12-30 Eternal Light
1•00 NFL Pro Football Champion-
ship
4.00 Wild Kingdom
430 College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5:30 Accent
6 00 Bill Dana Show
6'30 Wonderful World of Color
'7 30 Gruadl
3 00 Bonanza
9 00 Projection '64
tO 00 News. Weather. Sports
10.15 Weekend at the Movies
10.00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
'0:45 Tonight Show
Friday. Jan. 3
6 30 International Shoe-time
7.30 b00 Hope Show
8 30 Harry's Girls
9 00 Jack pear
.000 News Picture
10 15 M-Squad
10 46 Tonight Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Dec. 28-Jan. 3
Daily Monday through Friday
a •46 News, Weather. Timetable
Fare Golden Minutes
7 00 Country Boy Eddie
8 • 00 Wedneada,. Christmas with
Cap'n Crook
810 Morning Weather
8:15 Debbie Drake
830 Colin Crook's Crew
9.00 Romper Raom
10.00 Price Is Right
10 30 The Object Is
11.09 Seven Keys
11:30 Father Knows Beet
12-00 Tenneusee Ernie Ford
12.34 Wednesday The Joyful Hour
1 00 ,Tuesday , The Littlest Angel
1:30 Day In Court
146 News Per Woolen
2 00 General Malaita!
2.30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
400 Superman
4.30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 News
540 Weatherscope
5.45 Ron Cochran with the News
6.00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
10 .15 Murplay Martin with News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. Dec. LS
7- 15News---Weather
7:25 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
'730 Partner's Almanac
8:00 The Big Picture
8-30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9.30 The Jetaons
10:00 Cartoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Magic land of Alakazam
12:00 AFL Champion:a-up Game
12 30 Buffalo Vs Boston
3.00 Championship Bowling
9 :30 Year Of Dent ins'
10:30 Saturday Color Movie
Sunday. Dec. 1.9
8:06 News, Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
II:16 Cartoons
8:30 Gospel Singing Caravan
9:30 Morning Movie
11 00 Lamp Unto My Path
11730 The Christophers
12700 Oral Roberts
1330 Caron From the Colleges
1:00 Cartoon Special
130 The Big Picture
3:00 The Pioneers
2:30 lionpitty Goes To Town
4:00 Saga Of Western Man -1402
5.00 Wyatt Earp
6t30 Surfaide Six
6:30 Travels of Jaimie Mc.Pheeters
: 00 Jane Wyman Presents
7.30 -The Making Of A President-
9 00 Saga of Western Man-1T16
9 30 What Is Christmas
10:00 News Scope
Monday, Dec, 30
6 30 Monday Night at The Movies
8 30 Hollywood and the Stars
9 00 Sing Along With Mitch
1000 News Picture
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
10 46 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Dee. 31
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Redigo
8 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Andy Williams Show
.0.00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
10 45 Tonight Sho
w
Wednesday. Jan. 1
6 30 Virgouan
4.00 Fegoonage
9:00 Eleventh Hour
10-00 News Picture
10 15 Biography
10:46 Tonight Show
Thursday. Jan 2
0:30 Termite Houston
7:30 Dr Kildare
8-30 Hazel
9 00 Suspense Theatre
11 15
10 15 Year-end News ReVleW
Men Inte Spar.
Monday, Dec. 30
5110 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Outer Limits
7:30 Wagon Train
9:00 The Breaking Point
Tuesday, Dec. 31
5.00 Sea Hunt
6 130 Combat
7'30 McHale's Navy
8•00 Greatest Show
900 The Fugitive
on Earth
Wednesday, Jan. 1
9 00 Orange Howl Parade
11 00 Mummer's Parade
12 30 Orange Bowl Kickoff
12 45 °ranee Bowl Game
5 00 Yool Bear
830 Orade and Harriet
700 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Farmers Daughter
800 Ben Casey
9 00 Charming
11
1
1:
2
5
5
6-
7:
7:
8
9
9:
Thursday, Jan. 2
25 Lisa Howard-News-Women
00 Mickey Mouse Club
30 Cowboy & The Tiger 4Special)
30 AFL Football
15 All Pro Schoreboard
00 Sea Hunt
30 The Flintstones
00 Donna Reed
30 My Three Sons
00 Victor Sortie Speeial
00 Edw. Adams Shi,ac
30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, Jan. 3
500 Quick Direst McGraw
6'30 77 Sunset Strip
7:30 Burke's tam
8 30 Price Is Right
9-00 The Outlaws
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 27, 1983
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
61#40#4/S'
Mr., Mrs. Garland
Honored .4i Shower
By Church Circle
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Verble Taylor are
spending the holidays with their 1
daughters and families. Mr and I
Mrs Jack Speegle and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Earl Lee was in charge of
the program at the circle meeting T. 0. Tayl0r•
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
held at the church
The program was based on the
book. "M Theron Rankin. Apostle
of Advance" by Dr J B Weather-
spoon
The devotion from Romans 14 1-
13 was by Mrs. Lee with Mrs. M T
Robertson giving the e:." to prayer
Mrs John Stampe led the closing
prayer.
Following the program refresh-
ments were served and Mr and
Mrs. Obert Giuland whose home
was recently destroyed by fire was
honored with a household shower
Others present were Mesdames
Albert Crider. Alfred Keel, Charles
Burkeen. Harry Shekel!. Keys Keel.
Purdom Lasseter. Alfred Williams.
Walton Fulkerson. Mason Thomas,
George Coney, Glen Hale, Edgar
Smith, and Obert Garland Visitors
were Mesdames Gladys Outland. Pat
Ross, James Lee Cohoon. and Beau-
ton Lassiter.
• • •
Harrison-Steely
l'or.vs To Be Read
Sunday Afternoon
Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Jane Elizabeth
Harrison, oldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Jack Harrison of Farming-
ton. to Walter Lee Steely. son of
Mrs. Alice Steely and the late Le-
land Steely of Hazel.
The wedding will be solemnized
on Sunday, December 29, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
the Antioch Church of Christ with
Bro. Jay Lockhart performing the
ceremony.
Miss Ann Eden Hall will be the
maid of honor and Miss Deborah
Harrison, sister of the bride-elect,
will be the bradearnaid
Howard Steely' will be the best
man for his brother Ushers wiil
be John M Harrison, brother of
the bride-elect. and Mike White,
cousin of the groom -abet
Miss Pam Coleman, newt of the
groom-elect will be the flower girl
and Dale Wright. cousin of the
bride-elect, will be the ring bearer.
No invitations are being sent and
all friends and relatives are invited
to attend
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. January 3rd
A cull meeting will be held for
the purpose of an initiation by Mur-
ray Star Chapter No 433 Order of
the Eastern Star at the Mg-
Hall at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Edwards
and children. Jeffrey and Jeannie
and Mrs. Barber Edwards. all of
Clinton, Ind spent the holidays
viith Mr and Mrs Raymond Work-
man and other relatives.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Boston Taylor and
son. Calvin. of Flint, Mich., are
visiting Mr. Taylor's a u n t. Mrs.
Laker Lamb. College Farm Road,
and other relatives in the county.
• • •
Christmas Dinner
Party Held By
The fi&PW Club
The Bueiness a nd Professional
Women's Club held as Christmas
dinner party at the Woman's Club
House
Mrs °Linde, Reaves and her
daughter. Carolyn, presented a love-
ly program of musical numbers on
the marimba.
The Christmas story was read by
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, a member
of the Music Committee which MIS
In charge of the program. Others
on the committee were Mrs. Hunter
Love and Mrs Pauline Langston.
Gifts were exchanged by the
members and two guests. Mrs. Henry
Warren and Mrs ,Loyd King.
Mrs. C. D. Vinson Jr. president.'
pea...idea
The tables were beautifully dec-
orated by the committee in charge
of the arrangements.
• • •
Marilyn Youngblood
Honored At Shower
Held Recently
Miss Marilyn Youngblood. bride- '
elect of Charles Dan Hanel!. was
honored recently with a miscellan-
eous shower given by Mrs. Ina Hud-
speth and Mrs Oina Cox.
A oolor scheme of pink and white
was used throughout the decora-
tions. Game prizes were awarded .
to Mrs. Stella Drew. Mrs. Geraldine
Newsome. and Mrs Vivian Baldwin..
The honoree wore for the occa-
sion a pink wool dress and was
presented a corsage of white carna-
tioris
Following the opening of the gifts,
refreshments were served.
Approximately forty friends at-
tended and others sent gifts.
• • •
Now is the time to plan your
emergency fuel needs. Don't over-
look any detail, in a time of disaster :
you might not be able tg vet any
more for some time.
Silage is a good emergency feed
because it generally provides twice
as math water as dry matter.
../TAW1 67.7.6C2.7717AWZMIZZ/1/A02W17.17177,17,7772771717=12
Dear Abby . . .
et=7_23Mii il"..itOZOMZN7
Sit Tight!
Abigail Van Buren
OPAR ABBY He is 55 and di-
vorced. She is 50 and has never
been married They have been go-
ing steady for nine years. She has
a furnished apartment and he lives
in a rooming house. About a year
ago she took him in as a "boarder."
She claims that there is nothing
wrong with it because he is only a
boarder and not a roomer. They go
everywhere together Her father ob-
jects and so do her sisters and bro-
thers She is ruining the family
name_ What can be done about it?
A SISTER
DEAR SISTER: Nothing. It is
entirely possible that the man IS
only a boarder, and the rest Ls only
rumor.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 24 and am
engaged to marry a fine man of
29. He is a college graduate and
very Intelligent 1-ti.' one fault is
that he isn't very particular about
his appearance. Sometimes his shirts
are not ironed, or he could have
buttons missing from his shirt or
jacket. or his shoes aren't shined.
Or maybe he will have a few spots
on his clothing. This doesn't bother
him, and it docent bother me, ei-
ther-but it does bother my mother.
She says I should tell him he
shouldn't go around looking like
that I think I should wait until
after we're married, and then it will
be my responsibility to see that his
shirts are Ironed, and his clothes
are clean and have button,'. What
do you think?
Ncrr BOTHERED
,
FOk CORRE.-
TIME aid
TEMPERATUF
DAY OR NIGi
DIAL 75-,6363co 
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, KY.
Bucys THIS WEEK'S
Building
Supply
Black & Decker
714' POWER SAW . ,, $46.95
Black & Decker
ELECTRIC DRILL .. $10.45
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
TRADE WITH.
agb PARKER MOTORS
Ornb°1
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED 
CARI
SEMI-ANNUAL
et)
S 0:E ALE!
590. 690 .790 . 890
Save on dressy, casual and tailored styles
Regularly priced from $6.99 to $13.99
Outstanding values on this season's favorite silhouettes and
styles ... Life Stride has them all! Not all sizes in all styles.
Come early for best selections.
Adams Shoe Store
DE tR NOT: If neither you nor
he la "bothered" about his careless,
appearance, salt until after you are
married and then try to "neaten"
him up. But don't be surprised if
you find him careless about his,
person in other ways.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago I
was given a set of dishes which
liked very much. The plates wen-
large with a beautiful rosebud in
the center While sharing one of my
cakes. I sent it over on one of these
lovely plates. Now, the plate graces
my neighbor's china cabinet. She
ha.s it standing up. glued down. I
wand like to have that plate back.
Should I say anything?
A NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Certainly.
Say, "Oh. there is my plate! Do you
mind if I take It home with me?"
And I hope your neighbor doesn't
become "unglued" while prying the
plate loose. P.S. .Next time, send
paper plates.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SINNED":
A woman can forgive a man almost
anything-if he will only ask to be
forgiven.
• • •
What's on your mind' For a ptr-
soruil reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 33
Beverly Hills. Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wetting." send 50 cents; to
Abby. Box 3.365, Beverly Has, Calif.
THERE IS STILL TIME
if you hurry!
We're holding our 64/ Christmas Club
open for late arrivals ... folks who have
been too busy to become members.
join this week!
-7he
TREND is
to the people4
MEMeiR r 0 IC
PEOPLES/BANif.i
AI UR RAY KY.
